Yugoslavia

A selected bibliography of books and articles is:


This bibliography is completed in supplements published in:


No comprehensive legal bibliography is published. However, excellent national bibliographies exist both for books and for periodical articles. They are:


Bibliografia Jugoslavije—clanci i prilozi u časopisima, novinama i zbirknim delima. Jugoslovenski Bibliografski Institut. Serija A: Drustvene nauke. Beograd, Jugoslovenski Bibliografski Institut. 1950. This is a bibliography of all articles and other contributions which appeared in periodicals published in Yugoslavia. Series A comprises social sciences and includes all articles on law. It is published monthly.
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Activities of the UNCITRAL Working Group on Prescription; preparation of a draft convention on prescription (limitation) in the field of international sale of goods—A comparative study, Jurisuto Nos. 430, 432, 434; 1969 [in Japanese].

NESTOR, L'action des Nations Unies pour la diffusion de l'arbitrage commercial international, Rivista del Diritto Internazionale privato e processuale, premier volume de l'annuaire, 1969; also published in Revue de l'Arbitrage, 317-338, No. 4, 1969; also published in French in Revue roumaine d'études internationales, No. 2/8, 1970; also published in Romanian in Revista romana de studii internationale, 49, 2 (8), 1970 under the title of "Actiunea Natiunilor Unite pentru raspindirea arbitrajului comercial international".
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